
SpotMaster Pro XP 
Extreme Performance First Response 

Spot and Stain Remover

11015 47th Ave W, Mukilteo, WA 98275 

www.cleanmaster.com  •  877.282.2319

 » SpotMaster Pro XP serves as the cleaning professional’s first response 
solution to a wide variety of common food and beverage spills onto 
carpet and upholstery, effectively removing 90% or more of spilled 
materials completely.

 » With the synergistic addition of specialized surfactants, stain eliminators, 
plant derived solvents, and encapsulating polymers, SpotMaster Pro 
XP moves to the next step in extreme performance spot and stain 
removal.

 » SpotMaster Pro XP is the ideal spot remover for most common food 
and beverage spills. Special additives make it a stain eliminator on more 
problematic stains like iodine and red wine. It is your best response for 
protein spills and stains like egg, blood, milk and grass stains. Plant 
derived solvents make it effective on many oil based spots and stains 
like ink, lipstick, shoe polish, grease, oil and tar.

 » Encapsulating polymers help prevent wickback of spots and stains 
without any additional treatments or steps Uncompromising cleaning 
power in a VOC compliant formula.

Directions:
1. Always pre-test all cleaning solutions in an inconspicuous area 

for colorfastness prior to application.

2. Remove any excess contamination before applying spotter. 
For spilled liquids, blot or extract up. For encrusted materials, 
use your spotting spatula to remove as much of the material 
as possible.

3. Apply SpotMaster Pro XP straight to the spot or stain using 
your flip top applicator.

4. Agitate solution into the contaminated area with your spotting 
spatula or tool. Blot up or extract foam that results from 
agitation or use tamping brush and colorfast towel to absorb 
as much of the contaiminating material as possible.

5. Allow solution to dwell on spot for 2 to 3 minutes.

6. Rinse with water and blot up or extract area thoroughly.

7. SpotMaster Pro XP will effectively eliminate most spots and 
spills. However, If discoloration remains and is solvent soluble, 
proceed to apply SpotMaster Gel XP according to directions. 
If the source of stain was from a naturally derived color 
(organic), apply Knock Out 1 according to directions. If the 
source of the stain is from a source that had color added (red 
stains, children’s fruit drinks, sports drinks, apply Red Break 1 
according to directions.

Learn more, 
scan here

Available in:  1 Quart; Case of 12 x 1 Quart
Part number: 950-241-S, A

If for any reason you are not thrilled with the 
performance of SpotMaster Pro XP return it to your 
distributor and we’ll get you a product that does.

See the material safety data sheet at 
www.cleanmaster.com for safety and 
regulatory information.

RTU pH 8.0-9.0
Use Straight
First response  
professional strength 
spot remover for 
synthetic carpet and 
upholstery


